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PREPARING FOR THANKSGIVING. 
“Layin’ fer that Turkey.” 
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ican satirical paper published 

SEE HERE, Mr. Blaine! You come home. Your bleeding country 

if eds you. 

Is THERE a mugwump among us? If so how beautifully quiet 

and retiring he is. : 

THE MONARCH and the anarch, behold they both must go; the law 

must be respected, for the people they say so. 

NEW YorkK is not the guiding state, it changes, wobbles so; put 

your trust in Pennsylvania—likewise in Ohio. 

THE BIRD OF VICTORY confides so much he cannot know; so on 

November 9th he found he’d roosted far too low. 

AN EXCHANGE says that ** leaving children on door-steps has begun 

again.” That is strange. H’m! When did it stop ? 

THE BEST PAID drummer of Iowa is Miss Lena Pearson, and inas 

much as she lets the 

girls alone she is the 
decentest one too 

TWO LADIES ran for 

school commissioner in 

Wayne county. We 

don’t know which was 

elected, but gallantry 

obliges’ us to say that 

it’s a pity the other 

wasn't. 

BISMARCK and yon 
Moltke are old, and the 

emperor and the crown 

prince are dying. The 

kings are virtually 
dead—long live the new 

king William. 

AN EXCHANGE asks, 

‘What has become of 

John Sherman’s boom?” 

When you fold up your 

umbrella beeause the 

day is dry you haven't 

necessarily lost it, have 

you ¢ 

THE Elmira Gazette to be obliged to listen to ‘em.” 

brought out its largest 

gun in an announcement of Governor Hill at the local opera-house. 
It seemed to be a suggestion to shoot the speech. 

THE HANGED ANARCHISTS had most impressive funerals. The same 

to their brethren the world over. 

IT MUST BE an ungenerous heaven that fails to bless the woman 

who knows how to make good mince pie. 

Goop WILL to everybody on this day; and may you live loi g, Mr. 

jefferson Davis, and talk as numerously as has been your habit for the 
lust twenty years, 

IT Is NOT well to strain the affections; yet we even feel to give joy 

to the Demoeratie party, the late southern confederacy, and eke to the 

memory of poor old Tweed. 

** If IS DEGRADING and foolish for a woman to marry for money,” 

says Harper's Bazar. Now no woman can marry merely for money. 

A bonnet is never bought merely for the ribbons on it, and, good faith! 

there is the man. 

WE OBSERVE that the Republican press congratulates itself largely 
on the aceuracy of its election dispatches. Ah what a glorious thing 

Mrs. Mvermus—* Why, Flijah! Ain't you ’shamed to torture that poor creeter so 

uae Mz. Mvertms—* Martha, if I pay for Kate’s singing-lessons that’s enough. Ul be dried and burnt if hm a going 

SJSUVGZ 

accuracy is! and yet it has not the wings wherewith to float the 
election bird, 

OUR GLORIOUS THANKSGIVING. 
The JUDGE would give thanks for the existing political situation. 

At first glance that seems to be a hollow mockery, but to the wise man 

there is no adversity whose influences are not the means to the desired 

end. Democrats—overlooking their gallant opponents in Ohio, Mas- 

sachusetts and Pennsylvania—flushed with victory and eager to stand 
on their heads by way of a ridiculous exhibition of hilarity, need but 
the silken string as the wherewith to shut their wind; and on the 

other hand there has been affixed to the heel of Republicanism the 

spur that is the only thing necessary toa great Republican national 

victory next year. It is well that the wicked should prevail fora 

while, that the virtuous may learn the lesson of chastisement so neces- 

sary to all good living; and, chastened by adversity and cleansed of 
superfluous fatness, clean-limbed and bright-eyed, the Republican army 

will go into the fight next year like a many-bodied athlete who has 

undergone the abstinence of training and the privation that precedes 
good health. Selah, and likewise great joy and exceeding goodness 

of prophecy; and we shall have such a Thanksgiving next year as 

will make the memory of the present one considerably ill 

CALVINISM HAS been preached im Beecher’s church, and the lovers 

of Henry Ward feel that that is retribution enough to run through 
the countless ages. 

GIVE ANARCHISTS all the display they want when it is necessary to 
bury them; and if the law increases the opportunity so much the bet- 

ter for society and the world at large. 

HENRY GEORGE will have his turkey some time in the majestic 

future, when, unhap- 

pily, he will not have 
the stomach necessary 
to desire or accommo- 

date it. 

THE WINTER'S COUR- 
TERS, 

There was a man 

who couldn’t talk 

straight, and he said, 

going suddenly into the 
blinding light wherein 

his wife awaited him, at 

the same time shaking 
some glistening p rti- 

cles from his coat, 

‘* There have been some 

snakes of flow.” It took 

the good lady a moment 
to under-tand him, and 

then she said dryly, 
‘Yes, my dear; I am 

unhappily aware of it” 

—and she wiped away 
an unbidden tear. 

A COUNTER-IRRITANT, 
IT Is wise in Gov- 

ernor Hill to say that 
the Democratic is not a 

free-trade party ; but 

there was the man who stole a horse and claimed he was not a thief, 

and who is in state prison at this very moment. 

THE AFFECTION recently displayed by the Sun for Mr. Cleveland 

by no means indieates a change of heart, for there is no heart there; 
but there is a change of policy that would break the heart if there 
were anything of that kind to break. 

Mr. Henry Jackass, who made the Macon (Ga.) speech, says he 
will beat the Democratic party as often as he can, regardless of the 

protests of Judge Thurman. So, perhaps, we have misjudged the 
gentleman after all. He must necessarily be a patriot. 

THE EXISTING BIRD. 
That man who speaks of the American eagle in complimentary 

terms just at this time, let him be sat upon and scourged. There is 

the American turkey, and that bird rules for the existing and the com- 

ing month, and noone shall say him nay. Give him the comb of the 

rooster, the plumage of the peacock, the scream and the wings of the 
eagle, but the body of his luscious self, and all shall be well. Loyalty 
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Mrs. DensuapeE—* Oh, Laurence ! how could you be so cruel? It’s nothing but a 

Mr. Densvape—** My dear, it’s the most expensive gift I could scare up. He represents my entire catch at Rangely last fall, and the trip cost me seven hundred and fifty dollars.” 

to this emblematic, wholly satisfying bird, with all his temporary strut — to his success. He has built up 

and protuberance of stomach, and may his shadow be less only when lishment every personality and 

the winds of January begin to sigh 
ver his departure and sing his glory. 

IT Is THE RIGHT of every man to 

have as decent a funeral as his friends 

are able to giye him, and the JUDGE 

begs to congratulate the dead anareh- 

ists on the fact that they got theirs, 

not without invitation but with rare 

luck, before the appointed time. 

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN comes pre- 

pared, we hope, to pay up that old 
bill for fishing amusement, as in a 
previous case of summer frolic on the 

part of the British government. A 

few millions will do it, and what is a 

little sum like that ? 

THANKSGIVING FOR GOOD LUCK. 
No man should eat more heartily 

or enjoy his Thanksgiving wine more 
than does the president. What luck 
is his! How little his mistakes count 
acainst him - though, to be sure, they 
are humerous, and some of them are 
very bad. He has sealed the height 
of honorable place, that statesmen 
have vainly spent millions of money 
and scores of years to reach, and yet 
as not ruffled a feather on his peace- 
{ il breast. The polities ot this state 

inavoidably contribute to his ambi 

lion through the superior tactics of a 
Vemocratic manager who cannot 

evate himself without contributing 

> y 

AN UNAPPRECIATED GIFT. 
fish, and stuffed at that !” 

«a 

A LITTLE MIXED, 

Miss SKEEN—‘** Where did you graduate from, Mr. Gili?’ 

Mr. GiLt--** From the school of pharmacy.” 

MISS SKEEN (with surprixe) 

young man brought up in the city | 

was a farmer too.” 

‘Is it possible’ What a strange choice for a 

but if | remember rightly your grandfather 

within a few months a domestic estab- 

movement of which brings credit to 

his name. The sun shines aud the 
rain falls for Grover, and his oppo- 
nents within and without the Dem- 

ocratic fold kick at him only to hit 

the air. Well, honor to this luck; 
and yet there was a feast and a giving 

of thanks over which there was a 

sword suspended by a single hair, to 
say nothing of the hair in the butter. 

May it live until its time comes to 

die, and then pass out as peacefully as 

it came in, 

THE MORE we think of her the 
more we admire the president's wife, 

the same being the JUDGE’s lovely 
sandidate. Her participation in the 
pleasures of the working-women of 
Bridgeport was entirely outside of 
politics, but what an effect for Grover 

it will inevitably have ! 

THE SCAFFOLD IS CIVILIZATION. 
The anarchists who were hanged 

perhaps meant well—that is the view 
which charity is obliged to take; but 

so perhaps does the smaller murderer 

who feels that he has a right to the 

money his victim earned. The law 

cannot judge motives so much as 

facts; and the fact of punishment 

puts a check on motives, guided as 
they often are by bad judgment, 

which is sadly needed. Poor fellows! 
but how much more important is the 
safety of society than all the motives 
they ever had. 
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HUM OF THE COURT 

That is the best turkey 
that has the most hunger 

and the sincerest thanks to 

Wait upon it. 

Mr. Pulitzer gives thanks, 

but it strains the tissues of 

his nervous being to the 

snapping point. 

There are some mug 

wumps leftand perhaps they 

give thanks because of the 

extraordinary generosity 

that permits them to live. 

The woman who ecan't get 

undoubt- 

edly gives thanks because 

she will have the 

money to buy one for 

Easter. 

a winter bonnet 

more 

He is a wise darkey who, 

finding the larger fowl roost 

ing too high or too much 

protected, contents himself 

with the smaller flesh and 

feather and thanks heaven 

he can get that. 

Colonel Fred Grant gives 

thanks because, however he 

have been 

politwally, he 

may postponed 

retains the 

charming little woman who 

made him so many friends 

during the late campaign. 

The Thanksgiving raffle 

has passed on, and it is well. 

There 

is no bird so costly as the 
We speak for many. 

Miss Cuttvus (hesitatingly) 

place) 

Sne (an excellent waltzer, to awkward partner, whose feet seem to he everywhere but in the right 

** Dear me, Mr 
D'ELEFANT (with condescending consideration)-—* Pray 

SUDGH 

CONDESCENDING. 

D’Elefant! how awkward 1 am. Always getting my feet in your way. 
don’t mention it.” 

A DAMPER. 
Youne TENoR—** Now, Miss Cuttus, do tell me candidly what you think of my voice *" 

“Really. Mr. Beflat, I'm a very bad judge, and always find I'm wrong 

one that is won at a raffle. 

and the boys who lose him 
are the only ones who can 

afford a Thanksgiving 

laugh. 

Pittsburg had a fall of ved 

snow recently, and 

upon it asa great improve- 
ment on the black 

that has heretofore — pre- 

vailed there. 

The 

said to be the best in seven 

years; and we 
selves noticed a decline in 

the profanity of most of thy 

coast fishermen. 

The Thanksgiving of 

Governor Hill must neces. 

sarily be 

looks 

Show 

whaling season is 

have our 

unsatisfactory, 

involve 

either a stag party or tlie 

because it must 

woman who belongs to some 

other man. 

Mr. Cleveland beams with 

satisfaction, and not the less 

so because the woman in pol- 

itics has taught him the best 

methods of polities and the 

means and methods to tl 

best of thanks as well. 

ie 

Joseph Parker says he 

likes to speak from the pul 

pit because then nobody can 
see his legs. Mr. Parker is 

too sensitive. But for this 

statement everybody would 

thought his 

straight as anybody's, what 
might have been 

thought of his sermons. 

have legs as 

ever 

; but er—I think you have an excellent voice.” 



THEY WERE ! 

Thanks, but you’re too kind. 

Oh, don’t trouble yourself! 

A CASE OF SOUR GRAPES. 
‘Did Mrs. Boodle give you an invitation for me?” asked Mrs. 

** No,” replied her friend. : 
I'm so glad,” she said; *t beeause I told my husband this morn- 

ne that nothing could induce me to go.” 

ERE her eyes gray or 
blue? 

I dare not say. 
How could IL judge of 

their soft. lucent 
ray? 

I only know she looked 

at me the way 
That angels look 

When mortals pray. 

Was her voice proud or kind ? 
I do not know. 
It whispered to me as I turned to go, 
And stole into my heart’s recessesso 
I thought it sweet, 

And soft and low. 

Was her hair gold or brown ? 
1 cannot tell. 
Its clustered glory wrought on me 

a spell, 
While dreamy eyes beneath her 

lashes fell 
In tenderness 

I knew full well. 

Were her feet smail—or large ? 
*Sh—whisper low— 
She owned a pair of number nines, 

you know, 
Broad at the heel, and spreading at 

the toe ; 
Don't mention it— 

I loved her so! 
KITTIE K 

COULDN’T LOSE HIS FEE. 
A miser, troubled with heart disease, finally decided to call a phy- 

After the preliminary examination the patient asked : 

* Doetor, how much is it going to cust ?” 

I ought not to ”»—— 
Your heirs will see that Lam paid.” 

AFRAID OF A DROUGHT. 
* Dere now! All dem chillun’s done hearn dese probisum meus say dey mus drink cole water, an’ dey’s jist turn loos on de well. 

eal’ yo" Glasgo, Victoria, Esau, Perly, stop dat! Guess yo" doan waut ter leave yo’ poo ole ma:nmy auff ter wash wid.” 

JUDGE 

FAULT OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, 
YounG@ Lapy (speaking of the chamber of horrors at the Eden Musee)--* Dear me. I 

never saw anything so life-like; they looked exactly like dead men.” 

DIDN'T WANT TO MAKE A MISTAKE. 

Grand army veteran—*‘ What's that banner doing up there across 
the street 7” 

Plain ordinary citizen—“T don’t know. It looks some like 

Grover Cleveland, but I guess it is the picture of a patent medicine 
man. 

Grand army man—** Well, to make everything sure I'll just step 

around by a side street.” 

BUZZ SAWS. 

You can’t blame the hen fora 

pad egg. 

It takes a good salesman to get 
what he asks. 

The rat. often gets caught twice 

in the same trap. 

The human rake scrapes very 
little together. 

The bad boy who tells a whop- 
per is apt to get a whopping. 

There is more money than honor 

in being a labor candidate. 

We have often to play the game 
of life when we haven't any 

trumps. 

When the bald-headed man goes 

to the theatre he grows short 

sighted. 

The man who agrees with you 

in everything expects to be paid 

one way or another. 

The man who believes in speak- 
ing up according to his size often 

thinks himself bigger than he is. 

The burglar who breaks into a 

house at midnight and frightens 

a woman almost to death has no 

need of telling her to hold up her 
hands, because that is the first 

thing a woman does when she is 

scared. 



He lowly bows to Bacchus, 
€ He entertains no jealous wish 
»/ For rural scenes, like Flaccus ; 

But pegs away ‘mid city grimes 
& W ithout a trace of Latin, 
> At comic, laudatory rhymes 

. ‘, 

: — 

p 4\ Of Jones's rubber satin. 

J \ He rarely thinks of those old days 
le When Maud was young and pretty, 

\) x, And when they sought sequestered ways 
M\ Amid the noisy city. 

V/ ie But wanders, sombre as the grave, 
iy iy A hum-drum ditty whistling. 

YL) rr And pokes his stick amid the pave 
ey “DR. Where wavy weeds are bristling. 

His tuneful lays of Cupid sing And still he wends the beaten tracks 
Of moths about a tapir, And freely vents his choler ; 

For in the journalistic ring The only thing it seems he lacks 
He peddles love on paper. Is the essential dollar ; 

Long years ago he quite forgot So he continues scribbling verse : 
He e'er had been a suitor, If it be sweet or bitter 

But Maud laments her dreary lot Perhaps the little devil's worse 
Beside a Princeton tutor. Perhaps the ange's titter. 

He has the past to charm him through 
His desultory hours, 

His youthful hopes that swiftly flew 
Are marked by wilted flowers : 

And tear-drops trickle in the wine 
Of this bewildered sinner 

While quavering a broken line 
Over his Thanksgiving dinner. 

No wonder the baby doesn’t get fat 

OLD CHOCOLATE’S TARGET PRACTICE. 

De roostah wat wakes up lates’ in de mawnin’ 
crows de loudes’. 

A libbin’ doan’ depen’ so much on de size o’ de 

faa. De man wat wucks an acre may be bettah off 

dan de man wi’at lets fo’ acres go toe weeds. 

Good mannahs take de shabby look offen ole elo’: 

but bad mannahs dressed up am de mo’ ’spicious. 

Yo’ mus‘n’t ’spee’ dat a rabbit er gwine toe come 
wen vo’ w'issle. 

Slandah rides wid spurs an’ uses de gad. 

Yellin’ * Siex’em” won't stop a dog fight. 

Ef yo’ will trade mules yo’ mus’ take yo’ chances: 

an’ ef yo’ doan’ tell de oddah man_ how offen yo’ ani- 

mal dun kicked tings en’wise, yo’ can't 'spec’ dat he er 

gwineter gib yo’ pints abo't de oddah one. 

De road by rule er got a-many tu'ns an’ twists; 

but showin’ de way makes tings easy. 

W’o cares fo’ dinnah circus dog ? 

De conscience ob de tief makes ‘im tiptoe long 

aftah he dun fawgit how dat chicken tasted. 

Usefulness am mo’ toe be couraged dan adventure. 

Hit am foolish toe mo’n de death ob a man w’o fell 

offen a steeple wile seein’ how high he cud clime. De 

man w'at gits buried wile diggin’ a well am a greatah 

loss toe de nabahhood. J. A. WALDRON 

THANKSGIVING IN BOHEMIA. 
HE knows each kitchen’s special dish, 

JSUDGH 

DE WITT STERRY 
FELINITY. 

Mia@non —** How awfully fortunate you are, Madge! I wish I could enjoy a party with- 
out having to dance all the time.” 

ManGeE (who has been wall-lowering)—** It must be tiresome, dear. I notice your last 
three partners went to the smoking-room just as soon as the music stopped.” 

“THANKFUL IT’S NO WORSE.” 

Mrs. C. (to her laundress)—‘tGood morning, Mrs. Shaugnessey. I hope you have 
something to be thankful for this morning ?” 

Mrs. Shaughnessey—‘* Yis, ma’am. Tm thankful me afflictions is no wurse.” 

Mrs. C.—‘** Why, what are vour afflictions ¢” 

Mrs. Shaughnessey—** Not so heavy but they might be heavier, mu’um. Me hus 

band was kilt by a powder explosion last week. Me baby fell out of the winder and had 

its neck broke. I hev a cancer comin’ on me right cheek, and this mornin’ I got a lette: 

tellin’ me that me brother and his wife were burned to death, and so was their house and 

all their airthly goods, mu’um; and they're the last relatives | hev in the worruld 

mu'um; but I'm thankful it’s no worse.” 

EQUAL TO THE OCCASION. 
Assistant editor—‘** We haven't half enough news to fill the paper to-day, sir.” 
Managing editor—‘ Just tel! the head-line artist to spread himself then, and run in 

a two-column circulation affidavit.” 

JUST BEFORE THE SKY FELL. 

CALLAHAN—* Are yez theyre, Katie Desmon’?” 

Voice FROM BELow—* Oi am, Corny Callahan.” 

CALLAHAN—* Praise be ter God av it ain't the foorst toime Oi've had a wor-rd wid yezsinch thot jude 

per kem an th’ bate.” 
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BRECKINRIDGE C. CLAY. 
We raised him fom a turkey-chick jes crackin’ throo the egg, 
His yeller bill a yawpin’, an’ not stron’ in arry leg ; 
M' wife she kep’ him in the house untel the firs’ warm day, 
An’ named kim ther disting’ished name o’ Breckinridge C. Clay. 

He growed a sightly crittur an’ alwuz ‘peared ter know 
His tail wuz mighty finer ’an the res’ the flock c’u’d show ; 
He'd toss thet sca’let comb o’ his ez ef he aimed ter say, 
** You all er common turkeys ; I am Breckinridge C. Clay.” 

M’ wife she hed no use fer pets, but w’en he kem eroun’, 
A goin’ ‘‘ Gawble, gawble,” an’ noddin’ et the groun’, 
I tuk notis thet she never run him off her gen’rul way ; 
She ‘lowed no human knowed ez much ez Breckinridge C. Clay. 

Twas jes’ a day ‘tell Thansgivin’—m’ wife *‘ You Joe,” says she, 
‘** Put out an’ kill a turkey sizable fer you an’ me.” 
So I tuk my nozzle-loadin’ rifle down thet gashly day, 
An’ I never thunk a single thought o’ Breckinridge C. Clay. 

[ spotted out a likely hen an’ let the rifle go, 
An’ w'en I went ter git the fowl befo’ me layin’ low 
Wuz, not the one I'd pinted at in sech a sartin way, *° 
But the pride o’ Rowan county ; it wuz Breckinridge C. Clay! 

No use er cryin’ fer the milk thet’s done a’ready spilt, 
An’ so we cooked the crittur, a-beins he war kilt ; 
But I felt right like a cannybal, an’ all the room got gray 
W’en the oven door creaked open fer Breckinridge C. Clay. 

He wuz on the groanin’ table, ez brown ez brown cud be ; 
I looked et him an’ looked et Jane, an’ Jane she looked et me ; 
{ riz the knife ter cut him, w’en m’ wife sez, ‘* Joseph, stay ! 
Hev you the heart ter plunge a blade in Breckinridge C. Clay ?” 

We studied fer a minit, an’ m’ wife she ‘lowed ter me 
We'd eat the cold biled bacon thet wuz lef’ f’om yistiddy ; 
So we dined off ornary hawg meat, an’ I reckon thet it lay 
Passels lighter on our stomichs then would Breckinridge C. Clay. 

EVA WILDER MC GLASSON. 

Mrs. Mvitqveen—* Cornalius!” 

Mr. Mviqveen--—** Pfwhat is it, Kathleen +” 

Mrs. MULQUEEN —‘* Me poor ould back is shplit in two wid tuggin’ th’ ha-ad oop th’ cliff.” 
Mr. MuLQUEEN (gallantly)—** Doan’ pit in so mooch coal an’ go affener.”’ 

FOR WHAT WE ARE THANKFUL. 

For our illusions. 

For the inocuous desuetude into which objectionable people 
sometimes fall. 

For the poor, who are always with us. 
For the strict adherence to truth of our daily newspapers, par- 

ticularly during campaigns. 
For the people who favor hanging and other brutalizing specta- 

cles. 

For the fact that we are out of hell. Spurgeon says, ‘‘ What, 
out of hell and complain 2?” 

For the fools, whose number never decreases and whose folly 
continually grows apace. 

For our enemies, who keep us ever in armor and on the defen- 
‘sive. Without them we should become inert and feeble. 

For our anglomaniacs, who keep us full of gratitude that we 
are not like them. 

JSUDGH 

JUDGE'S FABLES. 

THE CROW AND THE FOX. 

Once upon a time a crow dwelt happily 
in a tree of which he had been in charge 

for many years, and where his word was 
law to hundreds of other crows who 
dwelt around him. So popular was he 
that his flock had portraits of him taken 

with the inscription ‘* Our Beloved Crow.” 
But a red fox came to him one day, say- 
ing, ‘‘ Why should you and your people 
dwell in the tree-top while the broad land 

that God has given to us all, is usurped by certain predatory and grasp- 

ing animals. 

The crow wished his people to prosper, and although they had all 
got along very well in tie third and fourth stories of the trees, there 
was great enthusiasm when their leader declared tiat the land also 

belonged to them. 

But there was a certain white crow who was the ruler of all other 
crows ; and he sent word across the sea that the leader of the crows 

should cease his agitation or be expelled from crow-dom. 
But he would not cease and was expelled. The land is still in the 

same hands, and the crow, shorn of the black feathers of his former 

dignified office, moves around, a melancholy spectacle, incompany with 
the fox. 

For the moral read the daily papers. 

For ourselves, who make men seem greater by contrast. 

For our liars, who are just now threatening to inherit the earth. 
For the poets who write thanksgiving poetry. If we had not them 

we might have something worse. 

For the reporters who speak of a dog as a canine. 
For the lecturers and writers who speak of women as females. 
For the people who interrupt you when you begin to talk. 
For the curious, the prying, the vulgar, and the idle. 

For the tellers of unsavory stories. Without them we should 
scarcely know how to value a gentleman, 

For the monopolists, whose uses are past finding out. 
For the thinness and weakness of Thanksgiving stories. 

For the things we wish to forget. They keep us humble. 

WHY HE DID IT. 
They were passing a street corner. 
‘What folly! See the gray-bearded old man encouraging the 

organ-grinding nuisance with money ! 
‘‘That’s old Jones. It’s no nuisance to him—he’s deaf as a post.” 

OUR LATEST KITCHEN IMPORTATION. 

Mrs. BLavvett (an hour before dinner)—** Did the terrapin come, Ellen % 
ELLEN —** Divil th’ sight av thim, ma'am; an’ Mrs. Blanvelt, Oi wish yez’d make thot fish- 

boy shtop phlaying thricks an a dacint girl. Pfwhat did he do an hour ago but lave six 
nasty turkles loose in th’ kitch’n ! It’s in th’ ash-bar’l Oi pit ‘m.” 
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The Two great Parties give thanks for Political Victories 
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10 JUDGE 

THE DIAMOND EDITION DREADFUL’S THANKS- 

GIVING. 

Jess my luck; didn't git’n dinner ‘cause I got 

left. Say’nt it harder’n rocks on a feller who's 
gone an’ fattened a goose by pluggin’ his gizzard 

full o’ dough balls fr six months to go an’ git left 

when the spread’s on? Is it ? It’s more dis’p’inter- 

est than ‘tis to go to the dentist an’ feel that same 

tooth achin’ what's be’n growlin’ fur two days 

an’ sixteen nights. I was jess a spreadin’ myself 

all over the boys—darn ’em! I was jess a givin’ 

‘em goose fur mornin’, noon an’ night an’ recess. 

They was purty jealous ‘bout that goose biz, an’ 

they ‘lowed as how I'd have the jim dandy 

Thanksgivin’ dinner purwided that goose didn’t 

hang too high. My! how dad an’ mam doted on / ATEN DOLLAR 
me ‘n that goose. I kinder got jealous o’ the WATC 

goose, fur I begin to think they cared more fur 

havin’ a fat goose fur Thanksgivin’ than they did 

fur tohave good little Willy Albert sittin’ down 

enjoyin’ the spread. I never lost so much real 

fun in all my life as I did passin’ ’way the time 

pluggin’ dough-balls down that bird’s gullet. 

When I was readin’ a nice ca’m story all ‘bout a 

little scout age twelve who rode a wild panther on 

the trail of the bloody minions who'd assasser 

nated his uncle an’ his step-cousin why, ma’d 

say, ‘Plug that goose.” An’ I'd I goan’ ram 

‘bout two dozen dough-balls ‘bout like a bull's eye SIGNS OF OPPOSITION. 
: . : i BUSINESS-LIKE SANDWICH MAN—** Wid th’ weather like this an’ th’ boss out o° town, phy not tur-rn th’ phrice av a 

alley with red rings an’ a luck spek, down into — peer r two +” : 

that poor pampered fowl’s viscery. When I'd be ——__—_—— 

studyin’ geogrofy jess as hard as [ could an’ shootin’ paper wads at to the store the last thing for four bunches o’ celery. The goose was 

my studyus brother, pa’d say ** Plug that goose.” An’ ['d plug the — coolin’ on the winder sili. When I got back the goose was gone. We 
goose. It sot me so ‘gin pluggin’ things that I lef’ the plug out the had picked codfish an’ red herrin’s for that Thanksgivin’ dinner. The 

vinegar bar’l an’ made the purtiest salard in the cellar you ever seen, goose hung high on the church steeple an’ [liked to have killed Stuffy 

all out'n cabbages, rutybagars, turnips, pertaters an’ mud. But jess Grimes for robbin’ me o’ my dinner. 
gess dad an’ mam got lef’ on plugged goose same’s I did. I went down H. S. KELLER. 

DIPLOMATIC. 

MamMa—** If you'll have your French lesson absolutely perfect to-night I'll make you a big angel-cake.” 
Erxen -* That will be nice, mamma; and while you are about it you might make a medium sized one to give me in case I make one or two little mistakes.” 



JUDGE AND THE PLAY. 
By gum, ** The Begum ” is a go! 

The ‘‘ tank” play is about to flood the country. 

‘*Homeward Bound” is the name of a barn- 
storming combination which is now living up to 
its title. 

The readers of JupGE can rely upon being 
delightfully entertained by seeing any or all of 
the following : ** The Martyr,” ‘*School.” or the 
minstrels at Dockstader’s and Jefferson at Niblo’s. 

The Casino’s new opera, ‘‘ The Oolah,” will, of 
course, be what is known in vulgar parlance as a 
lulah. 

Miss Grace Henderson of the Lyceum company 
is a beautiful woman, yet her beauty is of that 
same cold and unsympathetic character that has 
heretofore been recognized asthe sole and exclus- 
ive property of Miss Mary Anderson. 

A woman can be beautiful: but so can 
artistically decorated refrigerator. 

an 

Fred May and Maurice Barrymore will some 
day reach out and strike a small western cyclone 
on wheels—and Fred May and Maurice Barry- 
more will be wiser. 

To be ‘‘ tough,” says Mr. May, you must chew 
glass. Perhaps. But Mr. May will undoubtedly 
discover when the time comes that it is much 
tougher and not quite so heroic to bite dust. 

‘* Dorothy,” at the Standard, is as pretty and 
tuneful a comic opera as has recently been writ- 
ten, and Lillian Russeil as the Dorothy sings 
better and looks prettier than ever before. <A 
failure to see ‘* Dorothy ” ought to be counted the 
biggest miss of the season. 

Current attractions—‘‘ The Martyr” at the 
Madison-square, ‘‘ School” at Wallack’s, Dock- 

stader’s minstrels at Dockstader’s, Joseph Jefferscn 
at Niblo’s, ‘‘ Dorothy ” at the Standard, and Mrs 
Potter at the Fifth-avenue. 

DANDRUFF 

Should never 

be neglected, 

because its nat- 

ural end is in 

BALDNESS. 
“ The chief requirement of the hair is cleanliness—thorough 

shampooing for women once a fortnight, and for men once a | 
week. The best agent for the purpose is 

PACKER’s TAR 
2 cents per cake. All druggists 

sentfor Four Cents. 

THE PACKER MFG. CO., 100 Fulton St., New York. 

SOAP. 
Sample and pamphlet 

We give to every purchaser the privilege of 

returning the machine within thirty days if 
not absolutely satisfactory. 

. 
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REMINGTON 
Standard Typewriter. 

Send for illustrated pamphlet. 

WYCKOFF SEAMANS & DEMEDICT, 
339 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

Linen papers and Typewriter supplies of all kinds. 

JUDGE 11 

HEDGLEY (who has stood it as long as he can) 

THE CANADIAN VIEW. 

America’s great comic paper, JUDGE, is a credit 
to its staff of brilliant editors. The conception 
and execution of its cartoons leads anything of 
the kind on the continent. How such a stream 

| of clear satire can flow week after week, seem- 
|ingly with ever increasing purity, passeth ordi- 
jmaey understanding. 
more for their subscription price than JUDGE.— 
Post Hope (Can.) Times. 

| 

} 

| RECOMMENDED 

BY EMINENT 
| 

** You remember old Admiral Lushem, Miss Gramercy ? 

Well, this is Lieutenant Lushem, his great, great, great grandchild. 

Few if any papers give | 

KING OF TABLE WATERS. 
UNDERWOOD SPRING WATER 
PUREST NATURAL WATE. 

HEALTHFUL, COOLING AND REFRESHING. 

PREVENTS BRIGZET’S DISEASES. 

THE UNDERWOOD COMPANY, General Office, 18 Vesey St, New York “ity. 

AN INTRODUCTION. 
Yes ’ 

You'll get along famously together.” 

| If any persons still doubt the superiority of the 
| Sohmer piano let them try for themselves and be 
convinced, not only that the Sohmer is the best, 
but that it will continue to be the best 

A woman's scorn is not to be trifled with. 
especially when you step on it in a crowded 
borse-car.— Cleveland Sun. 
Whena woman wants to make soft soap she 

never gets mad because her neighbor gives her the 
lye.—Texas Siftings. 

HARDMAN, PECK & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS. 

Warerooms, 138 FIFTH AVENUE. 

Send for Circular. 
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THE RESULT OF MERIT. 
When anything stands atest of fifty 

1 

years among a discriminating people, | 

itis pretty good evidence that there is 

merit somewhere. Few,if any, medi- 

cines have met with such continued 

success and popularity as has marked 

the progress of BRANDRETH’S 

PILLS, which, after atrial of over fifty 

years are conceded to be the safest 

and mosteffectual blood purifier, tonic 

and alterative ever produced to the 

public. ; 

That this is the result of merit, and 

that BRANDRETH’S PILLS perform 

all that is claimed for them, is conclu- 

sively proved by the fact that those 

who regard them with the greatest 

favor are those who have used them 

the longest. 

BRANDRETH’S PILLS are sold in 

every drug and medicine store, either 

plain or sugar-coated. 

A GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 

For Bilious and Liver Troubles. 

A famous physician. many yearsago, formulated 
a preparation which effected remarkable cures of 
liver diseases, bile, indigestion, etc., and from a 
small beginning there arose a large demand and 
sale for it, which has ever increased until, after 
generations have passed, its popularity has become 
world-wide. The nameof this celebrated remedy 

JUDGE 

| “PENNY WISE AND POUND FOOLISH.” 
That’s what men are who plod along—trying 

| to do their business, when they feel half dead. 
Their eves are dim and throb; their head aches ; 

| the children annoy them ; their wives lose their 
j ambition ; they make mistakes in their accounts, 
land the whole world looks blue ; they hate them- 
| selves and everyone else. And why? If you feel 
|so, why don’t you stop and think a minute—or 
are you too stupid? Your liver and blood are out 
lof order; that’s a!l. You need a good regulator 
|and tonic. Take a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
| Medical Discovery, and you will feel like a new 
|man. In three days your wife will be the pretti- 
| est and sweetest woman in the world ; your chil- 
| dren’s dispositions will be exactly like your own; 
your business will improve, and you will make 
money enough to pay for the ‘*Golden Medical 
Discovery” a hundred times over. Don't be 

| stubborn, but try it. 

| If you suffer from ** cold in the head,” or from 
| Nasal Catarrh, use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 
It cures when everything else fails.” 

CATARRH CURED. 

A clergyman. after years of suffering from that loathsome 
disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every known remedy, at 
last found a prescription which completely cured and saved 
him from death, Any sufferer from this dreadful disease 
sending a self addressed ——- envelope to Prof. J A 
Lawrence, 212 East 9th St., New York, will receive the recipe 

| free of charge. | =a sll 3 
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PULLMAN CAR LINE, BETWEEN 
Chicago, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, 

Railroad to Florida and the South. Send fer 
elegantly illustrated Tourist Guide written as a 
romance. Enclose 4 cents postage to E. O. Mc- 
Cormick, G, P. A., Chicago. 

A prominent physician in Berlin, Germany, has 
just discovered that Catarrh can readily be cured 
by CARLL, JENSEN’S Crystal Pepsin 
Tablets, the famous Dyspepsia remedy. the dis- 
covery was accidental. Patients who simultan- 
eously suffered from Dyspepsia and Catarrh were 
also cured from the latter complaints, thereby 
proving that perhaps most cases of catarrh are 

THE CELEBRATED 

- Lind OS 
ARE AT PRESENT THE MOST POPULAR 
AND PREFERRED by LEADING ARTISTS 

WAREROOMS : 
149 151,153 155 EAST 14TH STREET, N. Y. 
SOEIMEE 3 CO.-, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 1119 Chestnut St, 

CHICAGO, ILL., 209 Wabash Avenue. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 922 Market St. 
BALTIMORE, MD., 7 N. Charles Street. 

THE REASON WHY > 

§. S. Sleeper & Co.’s 
N.&S.CIGAR _ A @ 

Is the best Cigar made in this 
country, and the best 10c. Cigar 
in the world, is that it is made 
from the finest Havana Tobacco 
and Sumatra wrapper by the best 
workmen, without a particie of 
Artificial Flavoring. Saimple box 
by mail $1.00, by sending to 

S.S. SLEEPER & CO., Boston. 
Franklin Placveagh & Co., Chicago. 

KINNEY BROS’ CIGARETTES. 
‘LATEST ENGLISH,” ‘WHITE CAPS” and 

**CROSS COUNTRY.” 

Extra Fine. 

THE MOST POPULAR CIGARETTE IN THE WORLD. 

SWEET CAPORAL. 
is COCKLE’S ANTI-BILIOUS PILLs. 

To such traveled Americans as have become ac- 
quainted with the great merits of these Pills (so 
unlike any others), and who have ever since re- 
sorted to their use in cases of need, commendation | 
is unnecessary. But to those who have not used | 
themand have no knowledge of their wonderful vir- 
tues, we now invite attention. 

The use of these Pills in the United States is | 
already large. Their virtues have never varied, 
and will stand the test of any climate. They are 
advertised—not in a flagrant manner, but | 
modestly ; for the great praise bestowed upon 
them by high authorities renders it unnecessary, 
even distasteful, to extol their merits beyond 
plain, unvarnished statements. 

Persons afflicted with indigestion or any bilious 
or liver trouble, should bear in mind ** COCKLE's 
ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS,” and should ask for them of 
their druggists, and if he has not got them, insist 
that he should order them, especially for them- 
selves, of any wholesale dealer, of whom they can 
be had. James Cockle & Co., 4 Great Ormond 
street, London, W. C., are the proprietors. 

C. C. Shayne, 

Manufacturing Furrier, 
103 Prince St., N. Y. 

Will retail fashionable Furs and | 

Seal-skin Garments this season. | 

This will afford a splendid op- | 

portunity for ladies to purchase | 
reliable Furs direct from the 

manufacturer at lowest possible | 
prices. Fashion book mailed | 

| 

| 

| 

free. 

Dont be a Cla 

KINNEY TOBACCO CO., SUCCESSORS, 

SoLe MANUFACTURERS, NEW YORK. 

stamps for catalogue presses, type, 
Pitting and their treatment. Send 10c. for 

fR T 
our UW 

a 4th edition. Dr. John H. W: | "46 CARDS cards, &c., to the factory, 

er HE eT gh” Establicned 1650. KELSEY & CO. Meriden, Conn, 

created by Dyspepsia or Indigestion. 

‘a py FACE, HANDS, FEET, 
and all their imperfections, including Facial} 
Development, Hair and Scalp, Superfluous 
Hair, Birth Marks, Moles, Warts, Moth 
Freckles, Red Nose, Acne, B’Ik Heads, Scars 

PRESS, $3; Circular size press, $8 
Newspaper size, $44. Type-setting 
easy, printed instructions. Send 2 

of 5 
rt 

boo k 
87 N 

YEARS. —— — ESTABLISHED OVER 36 

FURS. 

SEAL SKIN GARMENTS. A Choice and Extensive Assortment. 

In Styles, Quality, and Prices that Cannot be Excelled. 
HENRY SIEDEH, i4th ST. FURRIER. 

14 West 14th Street, - tren shan en sven for Catalogue, free 
GENTLEMENS’ FUR LINED AND SEAL SKIN OVERCOATS. 

ea\“SAMANTHA iT SARATOGA” 
BY JOSIAH ALLEN’S WLFE. AGENTS WANTED. 

“You are wrong, Samantha, full dress means low neck and short sleeves." sez I** I know better -” 
sez he “I shall go in full dress, 1am bound to be fashionable,” and he went to rolling «p his shirt 

jj, sleeves, &c."—Extract from book. “I find in this the same delicious humor that has made 
j, her works a joy sorecer”—Will Carleton. “ Full of genuine wit, with a wholesome moral 
y flavor.”—Rev 0 A. Tiffany, D.D. “He mely and jubilant humor—opulent and brilliant.” Hon. S.S.Cox, MC. * It is an evangel of the keenest,wittiest, and dtollest sarcasm on the of fashion.”—Luth. Observer. ** An €XCeedingly amusing book."—Rose Elizabeth / There 7 et So excruciatingly funny we have had to sit back and laugh 
jill the tears came.”— Weekly Witness ‘ Unauestionably her best.””—Detroit Free Press, 

) 4a- NEARLY 50,000 SOLD!!! 
AGENTS are of ORDERS 

It takes off Serp toga = Nirta. 

tions, low necks, dudes, q gs, etc., 
THOUSANDS The (100) ietures by “¢ Spper” are “just 

for HOLIDAY GIFTS killing.” People crazy to get it. 
Profits, $50 to $100 PER WEEK. ! PRICE Pz mall or Aeiey $2.50 
_Apply to HUBBARD BROS., PHILADELPHIA, or KAXSAS CITY 

CROSBY'S VITALIZED PHOSPHITES. 
For 15 years has been a standard remedy with Physicians treating mental or nervous disorder 

Not a secret. It aids in the bodily and wonderfully in the mental growth of children. Young men 
with impaired mental faculties can regain their strength by its use. It restores the energy lost by 
nervousness, debility, over-exertion : refreshes weakened vital powers in old or young. A Vital 
Phosphite, not a Laboratory Phosphate or soda water absurdity. It is used by the Emperoa Dom 
Pedro, Bismarck, Gladstone and other great brain workers. : 

For sale by druggists, or mail, $1. F. CROSBY CO., 56 West 25th Street, N. Y. 

FOR $500. YOU ARE 

INSURED 

Michigan Central. Lehigh Valley, I 
Saratoga, Mt. MeGregor and Lake George 
for the term of 5 weeks, provided your name appears upon its books as an annual subscriber to JupGe. 
Policy void if detached from rest of paper. 

The possession of a copy of this issue of JupGr is equivalent toa free railway accident Life policy for five hundred dollars for one week from the 
date of this issue, on the following railroads : Pennsylvania Railroad, New York Central & Hudson River, West Shore. Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 

elaware & Hudson Canal Co.. Chicago & Alton, N. Y.. N. H. & H. R. R. Co., Boston & Albany R. R, Long Island R. R., 
In case of injury by accident on any of these railroads, the JupGe PusBLisHine (». will pay you 10 dollars a wee! 

Write your name on this line—policy invalid without 



BOOKS RECEIVED. 
Crue ifix, by F. Marion Crawford, 

“Mr. Isaacs,” ‘** Dr. Claudius,” etc. 
250 pp. Cloth; 

Marzio’s 
author of ‘ 
Press of Macmillan & Co. 
Price $1.50. 

Millennial Dawn; a book for Bible students. 

Tower Publishing Co., Allegheny, Pa. Paper; 
50 cents. 

Josh Hayseed’s Trip to New York; illustrated by 
Coultaus. Excelsior Publishing House, 31 
Beekman St., New York. Paper : 25 cents. 

“GOOD THINGS.” 

Good Things from JUDGE” is the best ‘‘ side 
issue” that the JUDGE has yet placed before the | 
public. It is now on sale. The Christmas JUDGE, | 
a brilliant holiday publication of thirty-two hand- 
somely printed and lithographed pages and six 
colored cartoons, and a supplement in imitation 

SJSUDGH 

Fair white hands. 
rightclear complexion 
Soft healthful skin. 

of oil, will be ready December 1st. Price 25 cents. 
The Christmas JUDGE will consist of thirty-two | 
pages and an elegantly designed cover, will be 
filled with delicious bits of literary and art matter 
and will contain six separate and distinct cartoons 
in colors. Inaddition to all this wealth and good- 
ness there will be presented, in a form convenient 
for framing, one of the most beautiful and most 
brilliantly executed supplements in twenty colors 

character.—T he Sarategion. 

“NEW MODEL 

HALL TYPEWRITER. 
Price 840.00. 

Light. durable, complete. Eighty-two denial 

ters, upper and lower case, figures, &c. 

Will do anything done by other writers, and 

excel them all in beauty of work and wearing 

qualities. Send for full description to the 

HALL TYPEWRITER CoO., 

_ Salem, Mass. 

ENWAY SALE! If 

BEST IMPORTED, 
FOR SALE BY AL 

- FIRST CLASS- 

GROCERS &| 
DEALERS. 

Now York Office, 31 incadwer. 

A | oO FOR AN ENGRAVED SCRIPT PLATE 
° AND S© CARDS, PER MAIL. 

Robert Sneider, Engraver, 96--98 Fulton Street New York, 

THE f ENGINEERING AND “BUILDING RECORD. 
Established 1877). For Engineers, Architects, Contractors. 
ublished in N. Y., Saturdays. $4 yearly. 

| 
ATRIMONIAL PAPER. Illustrated. Sent 3 months | 
on trial for 10c. HELpinc Hanp, Chicago, Ill. | 

ew TAFFY TOLU | 
oe Rew -Vy GUM 
TAKE NO OTHER 

Makes Sound, White Teeth, Perfect Digestion, anda 
weet Mouth. Perfectly delicious. At Stores—6 cakes, 5c. 

Box by mail, 40c. CoLGan & MCAFEE, Louisville, Ky. 

FACIAL BLEMISHES. 
the Largest Establishment in the World for 

sir Treatment. Fac »velopment, Hair 
p, Superfluous Hair, Burth Marks, 

rts. Moth, Freckles, eas 
Red Nose, “Ac ne, Pimples, BI'k Head: 
Pitting, ete. aud their wor mm 
l0c. for book of 50 pages, 4 ition. 

Dr. JOHN ft. Woubk 
— $7 North Pearl St., Al co ys 

& Established 1870. Inventor of eck 
@ Appliances, Springs, etc. Six Parlors. 

Songs, Jokes. 

that has ever been issued by a publication of this Ex ve nings, 8:30. 

Mr. E. G. GitmMore, 

Eve nings at 8. 

lE venings at 8:15. 

Murray Hill. 

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT. 
DOCKSTADER’S. 
BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Magnificent Minstrelsy. 

MADISON SQUARE THEATRE. 
\. M. PALMER, . - 

Evenings at 8:30. 

THE MARTYR. 
Seats may be secured for any of the performances 

NIBLO’s. 

JOSEPH JEFFERSON, 
‘RIP VAN WINKLE.’ 

~ WALLACKS. 

Under direction of Mr. Henry Abbey. 
SCHOOL. 

MADE WITH BOILING WATER. 

EPPS’S 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

COCOA 
MADE WITH BOILING MILK. 

iP ARSONS S SCARLETT & CO. 
TATLORS 

Ssos FIFTIES AVENVE, 

NEW YORK. 

L. S. DAVIDSON, 
Tailor 

Cor.Beekman and William Street 

NEV TORT. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE. Lz 
The only $3 SEAMLESS 
wheat nthe world, with- 

ou *ks or nails. 
Finest Calf, perfect fit, 
and warranted, Coneeem, 9 
Button and Lace, all wy OL 7-7 \ haa") 

W, 
Styles toe. As sty lish 
and durable as those 
costing $5 or $6. Boys, 
all wear the W. 
L. DOUGLAS 

KY, 

NM EX ASTic 

ame a 

w. L. DOUGLAS $2.50 SHOE is unex- 
celled for We ee wear. If not Pont by your dealer 
write L. DOUGLA Ss, Brockton, Mass. 

Send one, two, three or five. dollars 
for a retail box, by e xpress, of the 
best Candies in the World, put up 
n handsome boxes. All strictly 
pure. Suitable for presents. 

au NTHER, Confectioner, 
212 State St.. Chicago, 

it once. Address C. 

New Burlesque. 
The Phenominal “ First Part.” 

Saturday Matinee, 2:30, 

Sole Manager. 

Matinee Saturday. 

Proprietor and Manager 

Matinees We d. and Sat. at® 

Matinee Saturday 2:15. 

Try 1, RAILWAY PLACE, FENCHURCH STREET. 

Liebig COMPANY’S Extract 
OF MEAT. Finest and C heapest Meat Flavouring Stock 
for Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. Annual sale 8,000,000 
jars. 

| Liebig COMPANY’S Extract 
OF MEAT. An invaluable tonic. 
boon for which nations should feel grateful.” 
Press, Lancet, &e. 

Genuine only with fac-simile of Baron Liebig's Signature 
in Blue Ink across the Label. The title * Baron Liebig” 
having been largely used by dealers with no connection 
with Baron Liebig, the public are informed that the Liebig 
Company alone can offer the article with Baron Liebig's 
guarantee of genuineness. 

“Ts a success anda 
See Medical 

Liebig COMPANY’S Extract 
OF MEAT. To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and 
nna 

THR OLDEST & BEST PICTORINL PAPER 
WORLD. 

MASS 

IN THE 
TH 

Contains each week the most faithful re resen- 
tations of important Events, Scenes and Places. 
The portraitures of prominent personages. Its 
descriptive pages comprehend all subjects in the 
world’s progress. As an educator and enter 
tainer this paper will prove of incalculable valu: 
in the household, treating as it does on the cus- 
toms, dress. art, science and literature of all 
countries. The American edition is printed from 
advanced duplicate plates furnished by the Lon- 
don publishers. 

It is the largest illustrated weekly paper in 
America, and is sold at the low subscription price 
of $4 a Year. 

Those subscribing before January 1, 1888, will 
be entitled to the 

CHRISTMAS NUMBER, 
The most beautiful ever issued, containing four 
very attractive colored pictures from celebrated 

» ' paintings. Sample copy of regular weekly num- 
ber sent on receipt of 4 cents in stamps. 

ILLUSTRATED NEWS CO.,, 

Publishers of the American Edition, 

Pott‘'r Building, New York. 

HE Toy 
the child 

likes best! 
This is the tit- 
le ofa descrip- 

‘ tive Price-lit 
3 ©6richly illustra- 

» ted in colour- 
P print, of the 

be 
ev family and may be obtained #, al ail Toy 
every aly and one Educational De The 
Price-list will be forwarded gratis on app fenton to 

F. AD. RICHTER & Co. 
NEW YORK, 310, BROADWAY or LONDON E.C., 

a 
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LEADING HOTELS. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

BREVOORT HOUSE, 
FIFTH AVENUE (near Washington square 

NEW YORK. 
O. B. Lipsey, - - 

GEDNEY HOUSE, 
BROADWAY and 40TH STREET, N. Y. 

EUROPEAN PLAN, 

Rooms $1 per day and upwards 

GLENHAM HOTEL, 
IFTH AVENUE (between 2ist and 22d streets 

NEW YORK 

N. B. Barry, Proprietor. 

GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
Oprostte GRAND CENTRAL Deport, 42p Sv... 

Proprietor. | 

JUDGH 

| LEADING HOTELS. 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

COLONNADE HOTEL, 
CHESTNUT STREET, corner FIFTEENTH, 

One Block from Pennsylvania R. R. Station. | 
Rate, $3.5) per day, 

| . H. J. & G. R. CRUMP. 

BALTIMORE, Md. 

HOTEL RENNERT, 
LIBERTY AND SARATOGA STs., BALTIMORE. 

First-class in Every Respect. European Plan 
ROBERT RENNERT, Proprietor 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL, 

American Plan. 
Rooms $1 a day and upwards. Baggage t> and | 

from Grand Central Depot, free 

European Plan. 

STURLtEVANT HOUSE, 

BROADWAY AND TWENTY-NINTH ST., 
NEW YOrK. 

MATHEWS & PIERSON, Proprietors, 

UNION SQUARE HOTEL & HOTEL DAM. 

UNION SQUARE and L5TH ST. 

European Plan. 

Dam & DE REVERE, Proprietors. 

JERSEY CITY. 

TAYLOR'S HOTEL, 
EXCHANGE PLACE, JERSEY CITY. 

European Plan. 

G. B. DE REVERE, Prop. 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

KEELER’S HOTEL, 

46 and 28 MAIDEN LANE, 

ALBANY, N, Y. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y._ 

THE POWERS HOTEL. 
Absolutely fire-proof. Only first- 

class hotel in the city. 

Buck & SANGER, Proprietors. 

UTICA, N. Y. 

BAGG'S HOTEL. 
Spring House, Richfield Springs 

field House, Utica, New York 

Farm, East Utica 

Butter 
Bagg’s Hotel 

T. R. PROCTOR 

ST. JAMES HOTEL, 

Utica, NEW YOrK. 

R. M. SMITH, Proprietor. 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. ¥. 

NELSON HOUSE, 
26 to 34 Market Street. 

NELSON HOUSE ANNEX, 

Main Street, opposite Market Street. 
H. N. Baty, Proprietor. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

VANDERBILT HOUSE, 
The Leading Hotel in the City. 

P. B. BRAYTON, Proprietor. 

WORCESTER, Mass. 

BAY STATE HOUSE. 

American Plan. 

W. L. SHEPARD, Proprietor. 

L. H. HUMpuHREys, Prop 

CHICAGO, I. 

| LELAND HOTEL. 
Best locality in the city. Michigan 
| Avenue and Jackson Street. 

| View overlooking the lake is un- 
surpassed. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA. 

| THE FLORIDA, 
| St. Augustine, Fla. Open Dee. to April. 

CHARLES F. Beck, Proprietor. 

BUSINESS INDEX. 
JupGe endorses the following houses as 

worthy of the patronage of parties visiting the 

city or wishingto transact business by mail. 

Belcher Mosaic Gasss Co., 

125 Fifth Avenue, Manufacturers of 

H. F. BELCHER METALLO- MOSAICS. 

| To be had through any Decorator or Architect. 

. 

| Bulbs, Seeds and Plants, 

(Mohawk Valley Seeds.) 

THE A. C. NELLIS CoO., 

#4 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

| mas 

| Central Park Riding 
| Academy. 
} 7TH AVENUE AND 59TH STREET. 

| The largest and most complete establish- 
ment of its kind in this country. Send for cir- 
culars. 

The Best Assortment of 

| GUNS, PISTOLS, FISHING TAUKLE AND 
| SPunKTING GOODS, 

| New York. 
GUNPOWDER, AMMUNITION, &c 

OPTICIANS, 

GALL & LEMBKE, 

21 Union Square. 

PIANOS, 

SOHMER & CO., 

149 East Fourteenth Street 

Printing Establishment, 

| DAVID H. GILDERSLEEVE. 
45-51 Rose Street, New York. 

(Printer of JuDGR.) 

Trunks, Traveling Bags, 
CROUCH & FITZGERALD, 

And Articles for Travelers Use. 1 Cortlandt 
St., cor. Broadway: 556 Broadway. below 
Prince St.; 723 Sixth Avenue, below 42d St.. 
New York. 

C. RECHT 183 Bowery ‘corner Delancy street), | 

~ RIDLEYS. 
Grand Street, Wew Work. 

WHAT I$ NEEDED 

FOR EITHER WIFE, HUSBAND OR CHILD 

FOR WINTER WEAR 
Can be found in larger assortments and at lower prices than at any other 

establishment in the city. 

AN EXAMINATION WILL CONVINCE. 

| kadies’ Wraps. 
Ladies’. Plush Sacques, tailor finish, $18.75 and $22.50. 
Ladies’ Seal Plush Wraps, heavy drop fringe, $13.50. 
Ladies’ Check Cloth Raglans, silk hoods and shoulder capes, at $6.90) 

worth $10. 

Ladies’ Check Cloth Newmarkets, good quality. at $5. 
Ladies’ Fine English Check Cloth, tailor made Newmarkets, with deep 

shoulder cape, at $9.75 : worth $14. 
Fine Imported Stripe Cloth Raglans, with braid sets, at $18; worth $25. 

Ladies’ Tailor Made All Wool Beaver Cloth Jackets in black, blue, or 

| brown, at $3.90 ; worth $6. 

Misses’ Heavy Cloth Newmarkets, $3.90 and $4.90. 

Misses’ Check Shirred Coats, hood and belt, $4 90. 

| Misses’ Fine English Check and Stripe Newmarkets, hood or cape, at 

| $7.90; worth $10. 

ae ckatahaealN) aN cali. 
300 pieces fancy striped Jersey flannels 37}c. a yard; worth We. 
200 pieces fancy striped and checked French flannels, 39c. a yard ; 

| worth 50c. 
500 pieces red twilled all wool flannels at 25c., 38c., and 4c. a yard 

worth, respectively, 35c., 48c., and 55¢c., 

a ge 2s ay ge — 8 
220 pieces moire silk velvets, latest designs, in all colors and black, at 

88c. a yard. 
| 64 pieces dress corduroys, all colors, extra fine quality, at 39c. a yard. 

250 pieces dress satins, all colors and shades, 58c. a yard; worth 75e. 
84 pieces moire satins, in all the new evening tints, at 389c. a yard. 
840 pieces moleskin plush in 40 different colors, at 68c., 95c. and $1.18. 

90 pieces black stripe plush, 98c. a yard: cost $2 to import. 

a v » v7 ~ 

SPRG ALS. 
In Woolen Blankets, Furs, Flannels. Substantial Hosiery, Dress 

| Goods, and Boys’ Clothing. 

Ridley’s Fashion Magazine, 
WINTER OR HOLIDAY NUMBER NOW READY. 

ISSUED QUARTERLY AT 50C. PER ANNUM. 

SAMPLE COPIES 15 CENTS. 

This popular magazine contains everything appertaining to holiday 

goods, such as diamonds, watches, rings, and other jewelry, toys, gloves, 
| . 

| handkerchiefs in boxes, and a multitudinous assortment of other articles 

suitable alike for personal wear or house adornment. 

EDW’D RIDLEY & SONS, 
309, 311, 313 to 321 Grand St., 

56 to 70 Allen, 59 to 65 Orchard St., New York. 



BALL-POINTED PENS. 
(H. Hewirt’s patentT— America, 295,395; Britain, 429.) 

The most important improvement in steel pens since first introduced. For writing in every position—never scratch nor 
Seven sorts, for ledger, rapid, or professional writing. 

Price $1.20 and $1.50 per gross. Buy an assorted sample box for 2 cents, and choose a pen to suit your hand. 

spurt--hold more ink and last longer. 

THE ‘‘ FEDERATION HOLDERS” NOT ONLY PREVENT THE PEN FROM BLOTTING, BUT GIVE A 
FIRM AND COMPORTARLE GRIP. PRICES. 15 & 20CENTS. TO BE HAD OF ALL STATIONERS. 

FAST MAIL ROUTE. 

St. Louis to Kansas City and the West. 
3 DAILY TRAINS BETWEEN | —— 

THE ABOVE POINTS. 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE 
Is the Only Line to the 

Great Hot Springs of Arkansas. 

5 Daily Trains 5 
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS 

And Free Reclining Chair Cars 

ON ALL TRAINS. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Ayt., St. Louis, Mo. 

KNOX’ WORLD-RENOWNED | 
a. TS. | 

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. | 

Retail stores, 212 Broadway. corner Fulton st.; 194 5th ave. | 
under Fifth Avenue Hotel; ‘$40 Fulton st., Brooklyn, and 191 | 
x 193 State st., Chicago. Agents for the sale of these high | 
class Hats can be found in dace city in the United States. 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878 
BAKER’S 

Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 

Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 

and is therefore far more economi- 
4 cal, costing less than one cent a 
i} cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 

strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids as 

# well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

__W. BAKER & C0., Dorchester, Mass, 

MOTHERS! § SMOKERS! INVALIDS! EVERYBODY! 

=FELT TOOTH BRUSH oxo 
rit 

FACTS! “puters Hardens: th FACTS ! 
Cieanses and Preserves the Enamel. Saves 
dentists’ bills, ——— to the tender teeth 
and = of childr ury to bedridden 
inv: a7 é atnke where clean- 
one of vital importance. fins w 

m recei 
THE HORSEY MANUF'C co. Utica, N.Y. 

JUDGH 

t mAs POIN TEO 

A NEIGHBOR'S PROMOTION, 

The Observer has demonstrated its sound horse- 
sense in the appointment of Mr. Paul M. Richards 
as its publisher. His success in the department 
lately presided over by him justifies the belief that 
the Observer will attain a higher altitude of success 
than ever before. 

‘* What's the matter with the baby, John?’ 
nis Dunno, Maria ; but I think it must be the yeller 
fever.” — Wushington Critic. 

CURE". DEAF 
Peck’s PATENT IMPROVED CUSHIONED EarR DRUMS 
a ae Restore the Hearing, and perform the 
work of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable and 
always in position, All conversation and even whispers 
heard distinctly. Send for illustrated book with testimoni- 
als, FREE. Address F, HISCOX, 853 Broadway, N. Y. 

Mention this "p aper 

FOR ALL. 830 a week “a expenses 
paid. Valuable outfit and particulars free. 
P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine. 

Ely’s Cream Balm 
Gives relief at once for 

COLD IN HEAD. 
—CURES— 

CATARRH. 
Apply Balm into each nostril. 
ELY BROS., 235 Greenwich St. N. Y. 

Used_by thousands of first-class Manufacturers 
and Mechanics on thcir best work. = — 
— brought a lot of imitators cop a 

NLY Y'GENUINE possible. Remember that 

RUSSIA CEMENT CO., SLOUSestEs. Mass 
LePare's ] "s Liquid Glue is er than TH A. 1 

AT FREQUENT DATES EACH | MONTH 

MMe] ec onta on. siN5 
Route 

“affh 
iON. 

C.B.&Q.R.R. Rone: OF 

ROUTES; VIA 

FOR AY DENVER, 
ll COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

OMAHA, STJOSEPH, ATCHISON 
orn KANSAS CITY. 

For dates, rates, tickets or further information 
apply to Ticket Agents of connecting lines, 

or address 

Paut Morton, Gen. Pass, &Tkt, Agt., Chicago, Ill. 

DR. BAIRD’S GRANULES. 
Dr. Baird some years ago dis- 

covered anew vital principle by 
combining @ number of vegeta- 
ble alkawoids and then extract- 
ing the vital principle from the 
combination. Its effects have 
been marvelous, and are most 
marked upon the glandular 
system, throwing off waste mat- 
ter through the glands cf excre- 
tion and stimulating the glands 
to healthy action. 

This has been made in granule 
form, no yy ~— = mustard 
j rain, an as DR. 
BA. RD" 3 GRANUL "ES. * they. 
act especially on the Liver, 
Pancreas, lecn yo a — 
Glands of Stumach and 
tines. Patients that use ‘bets a aoe 
enthu.iast.ic over the ruse, They 

itively cure Malaria, a ° 

Dr. WM. M. BAIRD. 
Sole proprietor or ** Dr. 

Baird’s Granules;"’ ex-Pres- = 
ident Washington Board of jeadaches, Dyspepsia, Im 
Health; ex-County Phy- Blood, Nervius Exhau tion aa 
sician; Member of State ease of Women, and all diseases 
Board of Education; Speak- arising from impaired ~~ —come 
er of the House of As- action. Send for pa 
sembly, CXI. Legislature 25 cents per box. s boxes fr; of 
of New Jersey, Session 1887; drugvists or by ma ta, 
tee of various Scien- ———. Pre hed <S DR. 1 Peikbe 
tific Sucieties, &c., &c., fic. 157 W. 23d Street, New York. 

Sornof? 
Constable Ks Ca 
RICH FURS. 

SEAL SACQUES 
DOLMANS, 

AND PALETOTS 

Black and Silver Fox. 

Fur Muffls, Caps, Gloves and Trimmings. 

UR LINED GARMENTS. 

ee. AH 1916 st. 
EW YORK. 

THE co D NEWS 
GREATAMERICAN ADIE 

T rot n Tf. 
fered. Now's your time to get 

orders for our celebrated 
Te eas and Coffees, and secure 
@ beautiful Gold Band or Moss 
Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set, 

Golc oss Rose Bg Set, Watch, Brass Lamp, 
or W ebster’ 8 Dic Oe 1h full Ler ulars addre: Ss 

Sue GREA RICA 
P. O. Box 289. stand 38 Vevey St. New York. 

oe LINDENMEYR, 

Paper Ware House 
15 & 17 BEEKMAN ST., N. Y. 

Branch Warehouse, 37 E. Houston ¢ 

CoMPANY 

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. 

Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 
B0c. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa. 

EARL & WILSON’S 
LINEN 

~ COLLARS & CUFFS: 
BEST IN THE WORLD! 

QUININE-WiINeE. 

* It is an agreeable and doubtiess highly 
efficacious remedy” (THe Lancet.) 

This Vinous-Elixir‘is the most powertu: 
and valuable of the preparations of quinine, 
as a Strengthening and antifebrile restorative. 

Been employed in cases of weakness and 
general debility, loss of appetite, changer of 
life, fever nervousness, exhaustion, etc. 

Also prepared with Iron 
for Anemia, ‘Dyspepsia, purifying the Blood 

Chlorosis, for Scrofulous A ffections, etc. 
PARIS, 22, RUE DROUOT, 22, PARIS 

E. FOUGERA & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS FOR U. S, 

) 

—: 

TRIS SSE 
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